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3,OiJ to Attend Traffic' Safety Talks
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Some 300 student delegates
from 40 states wlll attend the
seventh annual National Student Traffic Safety Conference, Aug. 22-25 at SIU.
A committee of 14 Illinois
traffic safety experts will act
as co-hosts With the National
Education Association's CommiSSion of Safety Education.
Members of the O1inois
committee are:
Tom
Thomas,
general
chairman, O1inois Youth Traffic Safety Conference, Alton,
~e,""~!,!,!l. education

from Bloomington, minois.
James Aaron (chairman),
coordinator of the Safety Center, SIU; A.F. Bridges, health
and safety education, SIU; Bob
Sundermeier, Safety Center,
SIU.
Dave Stanhouse, driver education, Carmi High School,
Carmi.
Gordon Lindquist, director of safety and traffiC engineering. Chicago Motor
Club; Frank 3l'yarc, supervisor of safety' edUcation, Chicago Public Schools.
~rectlU:.-~~My:..~ompanies,
Ken Decker, president, 11u~u..".R'f

linois High School and College Driver Education Association, Clifton. Dwayne
Johnson, driver and traffic
safety education. Northern Illinois University, DeKalb.
Frank Kenel, driver and safety education Southern Illinois
University, Normal.
George MathiS, Office of the
Superintendent of Public instruction; Frank Davin, Governor's Traffic Safety Co0 r din at i n g Com mitt e e,
Springfield. A.E. Flo rio,
safety education, University of
O1inois, Urbana.

'Miracle Worka'r~~pe~e~t~jiala8 Tonight
* *

Playhouse Starts
Five-Night Run

Rotary Clu~,
Council Aid
New Students
There will be six or more
new students on campus this
fall who, Without the effons
of the SIU student body, faculty
and the townspeople of Carbondale. might never have
been able to attend college.
John VOigt, director of the
University's General Studies
program, calls it "an unique
experiment in extending the
resources of a major university."' The University student body, through its Student
Council, has appropriated
more than $300 to help pay
expenses of the students. The
community Rotary Club also
has volunteered to help financially, and the students themselves will be eligible for
part-time jobs on the campus
and for student loans under the
National Defense Education
Act.
The new students will be
graduates of predominantly
Negro high schools in the
deep South and have been selected from among the top
one-fourth of their classes.
William J. McKeefery, SIU
dean of academic affairs, said
the experiment will see if
attendance at a major university, with the advantage of
intensive
counseli.ng, can
speed the clOSing of a cultural gap.
"Our experience in dealing
with hundr~ds of international
students, who have widely
varied cultural backgrounds,
should stand us in good stead,"
McKeefery said.
The program, known as the
"Mississippi Project:' stems
from a two-year study by a
C".ommittee on means of helping
disadvantaged youth.

Gus Bode

Gus says now that the eightweek classes are over a trip
across campus leaves him
feeling Uke. a . lonesome . end.

I ... \
BATtLE ROYAL - Helen Keller Oudy Mueller)
reaches out 9S her teacher, Annie Sullivan (Claire
Malis, left), grasps her hand and attempts to com-

IIIUIlicate by means of the manual alphabet. The
scene is from "The Miracle Worker," appearing
nightly through SlDlday at the Southern Playhouse.

PersonnellJpgrading

SIU Courses, Already Offered to Inmates,
Extended to Custodial Officers at Prison

"The Miracle Worker," a
play of intense feeling and
high emotion centering on the
critical experience of one of
America's quiet heroes, Helen
Keller, opens at 8 o'clock
tonight at the Southern Playhouse for a five-night run.
Under the direction of Sherwin F. Abrams, associate theater director, members of the
1965 Summer Theater Company will portrayth~dramatic
story of. Annie Sullivan, teacher to seven-year-old Helen
Keller. The setting for the
play is the Keller homestead
in Tuscumbia, Ala.. and the
Perkins Institute for ~he Blind,
in Boston.
Judy Mueller portrays the
young Helen, who is blind, deaf
and mute when Claire Malis.
as Annie Sullivan, comes to
teach Helen. The struggle between Annie and Helen at one
moment erupts into a six-anda-half minute knock-down
drag-out fight on stage.
Other figures in the play include Nancy Locke as Helen's
mother and Haller Laughlin as
her father. Cast members include JamesPalmer,PatNunley, Kaybe Everett, Al Young,
Richard Johnson, Roben
Cole, Douglas Krantz, Linda
Green, Douglas Wigton and
Mack Travis.
A pump whir» really pumps
water is part of Darwin
Payne's stage setting and an
integral pan of the drama of
the play. Technical direction is by Charles W. Zoeckler, associate professor of
theater, and Douglas Wigton is
stage manager.
Tickets for the play may be
purchased at $1.25 at the theater box office, open daily
from 10-1l a.m. and 3-4 p.m.
and from 7-8 on show nights.

For some time now, SIll has The class is attended by "old- M arion prison, the first new
been giving college-credit timers" and administrators federal prison built in 25
courses to inmates of Menard as well as new guards. Bate- years, was its cIosness to SIU.
State Prison and more re- man said tardiness is excused
cently to those at the Federal because the nature of the
Penitentiary near Marion.
guards' duties sometimes rePerhaps because the in- quires them to be on duty when
mates were "outsmaning" problems arise.
the c u s to d i a I 0 ff ice r s
Various
communications
(guards), the penitentiary at concepts are considered durSIU's Rehabilitation Insti- gram 8 inc e its inception.
Marion, with the cooperation ing class time and then ap- tute has received $326,633 in
The Office of Health. EducaofSlU, has i31:arted a program plied to specific work situa- grants to support training pro- tion and 'Welfare granted
of study for guards as well tions. For example, the class grams and graduate work $41,959 to the Institute for
as inmates.
will participate in producing a during the summer and coming teaching and student stipends
Many of the guards have 8th graphic representation of a school year.
in a two-year old instruction
to 12th grade educations. This prison situation, such as a - The largest was a $139,055 program that will produce
course of study is designed fight between inmates. This grant from the Vocational Re- master's degree studer.ts speto upgrade their educational situation could illustrate in- habilitation Administration to cializing in counseling the
levels.
ference and fact differen- support a program in re- retarded.
The fIrst class is being tiation in the communication habilitation counseling, Guy
Illinois'
Department of
taught by David Bateman, in- process.
Renzaglia. director of the In- Mental Health approved a
structor of management in
Bateman's coursewlll be stitute, said.
grant of $20,513 to help finance
business communications at followed by more collegeAnother grant of $66,005 a new academic program in
SIU.
credit courses gi7en by SIU from the VRA wlll support behavioral therapy.
Bateman's course involves in cooperation with the fede- a job counselor ~lacement
Previously announced and
orientation in the institution's ral penitentiary. They will be counselor training program. officially
certified, sa i d
communications systems and designed to maintain and up- Starting its eighth year of Renzaglia, is a $59,101 grant
procedures.
grade the educational levels of operation, ittrainsspecialists from the U. S. Department
Staff members attend class the custodial staff.
.
"""". from throughout the U. S. to of Labor to finance its CAUSE
at the prison following tbeir.
One of the major factors in help the blind get jobs. VRA _ II community worker training
.afternoon shift. Bateptau ~aid.~.!fe .selection .of the site.far.tta .. has u nde r. w.r. itt-e n the pro~... project. at Stu.

Rehabilitation Center Given
$326,633 in Training Grants
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Operu Friday at Shryod.

'The Sound of Music' Rings Down Curtain
On 1965 Summer Music Theater Program
A cast of 58 will taIee part
in the prodl!ction of the final
offerIng of the Summer Music
Theater.
Rodgers
and Hammerstein's last musical, "The
Sound of Music," will run
Friday through' Sunday .at 8
p.m. in Shryock Auditorium.
Director of the production is
Paul Hibbs, conductor is William K. Taylor.
The plot. set in Austriajust

poo_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.....

before World War II, deals
with
the Trapp Family
Singers.
Included in the score are
"Climb Every Mountain" and
"Do, Re, Mi."
Tickets are available at $1
and $1.50 in the Summer Music Theater office in Shryock
Auditorium.
Members of the cast are
Diana Baima. Willie Hart,
Sara Moore.
Susie Webb,
Alan Diedrich, Julie Layer.
David Ramp, Susan Ramp,
Becky Taylor,_ Wendy Taylor, Betty Vehling, Dawn Tedrich.
Brenda Hall, Susan Pearche,
P any Feirich. Susan Oliver.
Carolyn Webb, Judy Blong,
Nanette Cox, Virginia Macchi, Larry Sledge. Judy Sink.
Carole May, Bob Guy, Felicia
Fit, Jeff Gillam. BettyOhlendorf, Marthena Red, Rose..;
mary Smith, Jo Knight.

SPEED WASH
Cleaners & Laundry

........ IF. ..,

eTI!AIL _ _ _
or-rIooIt
rMoo lor ......

e

.. CHICICDI
__
Ie 11IA1LI
•
DIL~
CATIlII

214 S. Uni.,.rsity Ave.

QUALIlY SHIRT SERVICE

IIIIITMIJI IU.INCMI

• Shim retumecl in
boxes or an hanterl.

HALF DAY -ALL DAY
OVERNITE

• M.",dable t.en. '
will be ....decl.

549-4588

GIANT CITY
STABLES

• Damaged or fost
bu...... replaced.

ASH
SPEED W

MEXTTO
GIANT CITY STATE PARK

for
Fast, d."endable .ervice
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A"IIIG' LAB'
SPEC1'ACU·

AFilm by RICHARD BROOKS
AColumbia Picture

FUIIeIII. SUPER PANAVlSlOlllr
TECHIICOLOr

Don Russell, Rudy Barello.
Pam Worley, Judy Sablotny,
Jerry Dawe, Larry Braniff,
Georgia Bollmeier, Mite Williams. Janice Bennett, Mary
Jo Smith. Ilene James. William Lehmann, Gary Carlson.
Cberyl Biscontini, Marilyn
Beilin, Al Hapke, Maurice
Nixon.
Ann
Greathouse, Linda
Sparks, Richard Hylland, William McHughes, Dan Saathoff.
Helen Hall. Barry Bloom,
Carolyn GOdsil, Marilyn Whitlow. Kay Jay and Jeans Bray.

SlUts MacVicar
On Radio Show
Robert W. MacVicar, vice
president for academic affairs. answered questions for
a national audience Friday
when he was featured guest on
the iate-hour radio program,
"Night Call."
In telephone conversations
broadcast over tbe program's
radio network, MacVicar replied to queries from listeners
calling tb..'"Ough stanons in
Baltimore, Des' Moines and
Salt Lake City.
Announced subject for the
program was, "Should my
child go to college?"
"I was pleasantly surprised by the number of calls
frona college stUdents," MacVicar Said. "The calls were
aOOut evenly divided among
stu den t s,
parents, and
listeners witb unrelated questions."
"Night Call" is produced by
the television, radio and film

~r::~~SSio~dof ~~~a~:!~di:
~=~t~~nC:~~~h~:. ~~~~:~

SOUND OF IlUSIC-"And these ue a fW of my'favoritethmg:" "
Maria sinp to Capt.iJI VOlt Trapp in reheama1 for the SIU Swnme.
Music Theater productiOll of "The Sound ~ lIusic.·· From left

ue Susan Ramp of ClUboodale, Helen Hall of Des Moines, Iowa,
as Maria. &b Guy of Chicago as the captain, Wend, and Becky
Taylor of Carboodale. lliss Hall is a student at Comell CoUege
inMOIlIIt Veman, Iowa, but she bas been attending summer school
at SIU. Sbe and Guy both appeared in '"Little M~ Sunshine," an
earlier SIU productiocr;
. ...

July was cooler tban usual
in Southern Ill1nois, the SIU
Climatology Laboratory reported.
The mean temperature was
77.0 degrees. with an average
high of 88.5 degrees and an
average low of 65.4 degrees.
Compared to tbe normal mean
of 79.1 degrees, average high
Publlolled In tile Depamnenr ollauroaJl...
of 90.4 llIid the average low of
dally except Sunclay and Monday durtng rail, 67.2 degrees.
tin'i:;:;~~=m::r::::
The highest temperature
So-:'~':'Du::a'u'=r~':!'~ :;1~!: was 100 degrees July 24. The
illinois. Published on Tuesday and Friday lowest was 55 degrees July 30.
~ .';!"b":I';!W:~
.~:.
Temperatures of aOOve 90decI .... po...... paid at tile Carbondal. PD.
grees were recorded on five
Office under .he aa Dr lIIarcb 3, 1879, days
dutlng July in Car.U:;~I~I:: ,,:!: ·::I!w.'~~~he,,::= bondale.
.
~r~: ='a="::'~l o';tl::; ~~
Southern illinois was also
""he Un1••ral,y,
wetter than normal in July
9.!t~~:~..:.a
~ with an average rainfall of
LOllI!. Phone 453-2354.
4.04 inches compared to a
~""~---------. normal of 3.43 inches.
Joneshoro reported the
DAILY EGYPTIAN
blghesj:,,Jull(temperat.ure•. .103
degrees~
Glendale qad: the

sions cover a wide range of
public affairs.
Producer Stanley F. Knock
Jr. said MacVlcar was invited to appearontheprogram
"because we felt he had something to say to a national radio
audience."
D.4/LY EGYPTUN
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Wetter Wedder Weren't So Hot
As Used to Was in Past Julys
coolest
temperature.
49
degrees.
The outlook for August in
Southern illinOis is for
average temperatures with
below normlil precipitation.
T_..:I_'
~

fItlfi,1f S
'.I

eather

lI'7
".. I

:::...=' s:::

::::::-:::.=

"Peter O'Toole
is fascinating!"
YHer,Id T,ibun,
ntURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY

ALSO

"COUNTRY MUSIC ON BROADWAY"
WITH ALL THE
STARS OF 1H E "G.RAND OLD OPRY"

Clear to partly cloudy and
cont',nued hot with spotty
showers and thunderstorms
today. Record higb for today
is 110 degrees, set in 1936;
record low is 54 degrees,
set in 1924, according to the
SlU Climatology Laboratory.

Beauty Solo",
519 S. Illinois
No crppoin....... necessary .

or call 4S7-S42~
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Prof. Willa to Attend
Transportation Seminar
Walter J. Wills, chairman
of the Department of Agricultural Industries. has been in-

'Miracle Worker' Set

vited to take part in a Transportation Seminar at Hartford,
Conn.. Sept. 13-14. Farm products marketing and agriCultural cooperatives are major
fields of specialization for
Wills. He has been on the SJU
faculty since 1956.

The Marine Corps wiH be reWorker" at 8 p.m. in tile
cruiting. from 8 a.m. until
Playhouse.
5 p.m•. in Room H of the "Long Long Trailer" will be
University Center.
the Movie Hour presented
The Inter-Varsity Christian
this week at 9 p.m. in McFellowship will meet at noon ! Andrew Stadium. In caSe
in Room E of the Univer-' . r 'of - rain, the movie will he
siry Center.
. }, shown in Browne AudiThe Summer Institute in Ge- ..' torium.
ograpby will meet at 1:30.:
•
p.m. today in the Morri&Li:-:
brary Lounge.
: '. '.. ','
There will be an Interpreters
Theater meeting at 2 p.m.
Recordings of performances
in Room Dof the University Center, and another by Robert Goulet will be heard
"On
Stage" at 7:30 p.m. today
meeting at 7:30 p.m. in tbe
Morris Library Auditori- on WSIU Radio.
Other
progra~s:
um.
The Southern Players will
present
"The
Miracle 10:05 a.m.
Pop Concf;rt.

J!.o,ulet Recordl,ngs
"WiU Be Broadcast

Bork Plans Visit
To Mexico City

Albert W. Bork,<iirector of
the Latin American Institute,
will leave this week for MexiCo City to attend meetings of
the International Instil..lte of
Ib~ro-American Literature to
be held Aug. 3O-Sept. 1.
While in Mexico City, Sork
Said. he will talk with bookdealers and publishers. The
Latin American Institute is
constantly acquiring Spanish
language publlcations.
On the way home Bork will
stop at Guadalajara for visit
with the Rotary Club there.
The Rotary Club of Guadalajara is a sister club of the
Carbondale Rotary Club of
which Boric is a member.
Mr. and Mrs. Bork will
drive to Mexico City. They
expect to be back in Carbondale early in September.

Season for Sneezin'

12:30 p.m.
N~ ws Report.

The hay fever season, which
officially started Sunday. will
be one of the worst ever,
said Dr. Irving Itkin, chief
of)the asthma-allergy service of the National Jewish
Hospital in Denver, Colo.
Hay fever is an allergy
reaction to the pollen of the
6 p.m.
ragweed plant. The plant beMusic in the Air.
gins to pollenate during the
first week in August and con8:30 p.m.
tinues through Labor Day.
The Department of Music
Pollen is a fine yellow,
Presents.
powdery substance that adheres to the skin and is
Up.m.
breathed in by everyone. The
Moonlight Sere~ade.
~~a~~~~le~e car.Tied as far
Midnight
Heavy rains in the.Midwest
News Repon.
3 p.m.
Concert Hall: Symphony No.
5 by Shostakovich, Serenade
In C major for String Orchestra by Tchalkovsky and
"Barcarolle" by Chopin.

N.Y. Times Team Discussion,
Peasant Stew on WSIU-TV
A three-man news tealT'
from the New York Times
will look behind the monrh's
headlines on "News and Perspective/' a cultural affairs
program, at 8:30 p.m. today
on WSIU-TV.
Other programs:

Students Needed
For Cannery Job
Students who need money
and are willing to spend their
break working 100r 12 hours a
day, seven days a week, should
contact Harold L. Reents or
Jerry A. Snider in the Student Work Office before Friday.
The California Packing
Company is looking for students to work in their corn
canning process starting as
soon as possible and continuing until school starts in ·the
fall.

Thriving Ragweed J!eans
Misery for Pollen Sufferers

2 p.m.
Contact: "Current De~ elopments In Australian Education: Point of Reassessment."

fi~~ Rc~:y~n~~~~:~a~:~~

caused the ragweed to flourish. The center of the ragweed-susceptible areas is an
obtuse triangle with points in
Chicago, Cincinnati and In5 p.m.
.
What's New: A search and dianapolis.
Dr. Richard V. Lee, direcrescue operation by the
Royal Canadian Air Force. tor of the Health Service, said
that about 20 people come to
6 p.m.
The French Chef: A peasant recipe for cooking an
entire meal in one pot.
Ushers are needed for this
weekend's performances of
8 p.m.
"The
Sound of Music."
Passport 8: A documentary
Anyone whe; wishes to usher
film which takes viewers to
for
this
Summer MUSic Theathe wonders of the seven
ter prcductlon should sign up
seas.
by Thursday In Shryock Auditorium.
9:30 p.m.
"The Sound of Music" will
Conversations: "The
Hambletonian," par tic i- he presented at 8 p.m. Fri:; ~~~: ~s,cuss :the upcoming day, Saturday and Sunday in
Shryacl(':
..
.
..

'Sound oj Music'
Ushers Required

Your eyewear will be 3
way. eorreet at Conrad:

ALL TYPES

LCorred~

2. Corred FIIIiIyJ
3. Corred Appeorant:e
ONE DAY 8eniee available
for most eyewear • 950

eLP's
e45's

NEEDLES
FIT ALL MAK ES

eDiamond
eSapphire

8:00 a.m.

to

5:00 p.m.

awOlntment Oil
Wa~~-ilt_ge/nJ;Ce

BEAUTYSALOM
Ph. S-8717

w. PREfMAM
;a=st~h~m:a::.~.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.!:=:;========~
EAST GATE
2D4

CLEANERS & SHIRT SERVICE
7 a.m. to 9 p.m. daily

7 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Saturday
FAST Service - Dependable Core
'For Your Shirts, Laundry, Cleaning

EAST GATE SHOPPING CENTER
Phone 549-4221

S. Wall St.

Thi6 Week's .Dandy D.eal

BIG BABY and
FRENCH FRIES

73(
AUG.1B-24

RECORDS
ePop
eFoik
eelassical

the Health Service each day
with hay fever symptoms. Lee
added that these symptoms
have )Jeen reponed for the past
four or five weeks.
Dr. Lee said that some of
the patients are almost incapacitated. He added that
most people with allergic tendencies are usually more apt
to suffer from hay fever.
Dr. Itkin said that both hay
fever and asthma are allergies. "If it happens to your
nose and eyes, you have hay
fever. If it happens to your
bronchial tubes, you have

r---------,
r-----·----,
'69 50
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WEEKEND SPECIAL
uHEAVENLY FRIED" CHICKEN
BY BOX-8 BIG PIECES .

$1.29
E. MAIN ST.

AUG.19-22
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The D4lily,Egyptian Book Scene~

A -Lawyer Opens His Files
To Cases of Wide Renown·
A Handful of Clients by
Elmer Gertz, New York:
Follett Publishing Co., 1965.
379 pp. $5.95.

which published the book, and
dealers in Chicago who sold
it.
There is an intriguing picture of Henry Miller as well
as liberal excerpts from the
Clarence Darrow once made
testimony. The arguments pro
the cynical observation that
and con regarding censorship
Qur courts are merely" cockare fully explored. The author
pits in which the lawyers
sums them up this way:
fight:'
While there is a
"It is hard for some peogerm of truth in his obserple to realize that even if
vati:)n, he probably did not
their tastes may be better than
intend to be taken seriously
those of their neighbors they
and certainly Elmer Genz
may not impose their tastes
does not concur. His dison anyone. They have the right
CHINESE TEMPLE PAGODA AT PENANG
senting opinion is set out in
to freedom of expressWn, but
a foreword to A Handful of
not the right to limit the
~: "One may be a hero
freedom of others. • •The
on some counts and a Villain
problem isa difficult one. but .
on others; whether one is
Civil rights must not be done
heroic or Villainous (these are
away with simply because it
merely epithets),
one is
CHARLES C. CLAYTON
is difficult to maintain tliem."equally entitled to a spokes. Of special interest to hls--·
man, and as Darrow said, a gaUon, as in other cases, it torians and writers is the au'friend. ••• As a lawyer, I must is impressively eVident that thor's
report of his un,accept any whom the Almighty Genz never backed away from successful attempt to protect
The Long Day Wanes A Ma- .colonialism and the reasons
Himself accepts •. In that spir- a client or a cause merely the rights of an author, Otto layan TrilolljY, by Anthony for the lack of OPPOSition to the
it I have lived my life as because it was unpleasant or Eisenschiml, fromtheplagar- Burgess. New York: W.W. British on the. part of the dia lawyer."
unpopular.
ism of his book Why Was Norton 8t Co., 1965. 511 pp. vided Malay and. Chinese pop':'
ulation. A timely lesson for
In the Handful of Clients,
In the Leopold parole Lincoln Murdered? This case, $6.95.
the contemporary scene._
Gertz has selected from his hearings, inwhichtheauthor's which he names "Litigating
Don't
pass
up
The
Long
Day
Now novelist Burgess shows
busy practice in Chicago there panicipation extended over the CiVil War" was a moral
is much to interest the lay- six years, from 1957 until if not a legal victory for his Wanes. A Malayan Trilogy by us the social and moral backAnthony
Burgess.
It
IS won- ground in this highly charged
man as well as the members Gov. Otto Kerner approved the client.
recommendation for parole in
Mr. Gertz has managed to derfully conceived and excel- View of Mal•.y at thtl point of
.. independence" after WorId
1963, there was vigorous op... capture the drama and sus- lently written.
Historian
C. Northcote War IL The picture is a mixed
!leviewed by
position from Chicago news- pense of the counroom. For
Parkinson has given us the and human_ one, sometimes
papers
and
Chicago
citizens.
the
layman
it
is
a
liberal
Charles C. Clayton,
funny, sometimes grotesque,
Gertz's repon inc1i1des li- education in courtroom profull of satiric social comDepartment of Journalism beral quotations from his cor- cedure and legal reasoning. Reviewed by
mentary which sweeps out
respondence With Leopold, as Running through the pages of
the cobwebs of ' 'tradition long
well as a detailed account of this book is the wise philo- Paul H. Morrill,
of the bar. All of the cases the legal strategy and excerpts sophy of a man who is also
spent"
and opens the blood
Department of English
attracted attention far beyond from the testimony at the a humanitarian.
veins of a mad set of characthe jurisdiction of the Chicago hearings.
ters.
A native of Chicago and· a detailed account of the yeal's
courts.
When Burgess welJt out to
Another case that caught graduate of the University of when parts of Malay were abThe most widely publicized national attention was Genz's Chicago, Genz has lectured sorbed into the British Em- Malay liS a teacher in 1954
he
was at hean a writer. He
was the Nathan Leopold parole successful fight for literary widely and is the author of pire. (British· Intervention in
hearings and the subsequent freedom
involving Henry a biography, Frank Harris: Malaya 1867-1877.) Here is not only brought With him the
artist's
insights into the
court fight for his client's Miller's controversial Tropic A Study in Black and White, the significance of the crucial
right to privacy after Leo- of Cancer. In this case he and
numerous
magaZine annexation against the back- minds of the Malay-Chinese
people.
but
he also realized
pold's parole. In this liti- represented the Grove Press, articles.
ground of political-economiC
with ingenuity that the Europeans were as prone to folly
and fantasies and incompetent
Pre.Rerolutionary Reformer
delinquencies as any of the
"natives."
It is a sign of his high
seriousness-the well-spring
of the comic-spirit-that he
does
not judge between
Reformer in Modern China and technological invasion of Chang Chien's sin is labeled t'ang, Li Hung-chang and them; he never falls into false
by Samuel C. Chu. New York: China.
as having used money milked Chang Chih-tung.
sentimentality or outColumbia University Press,
The position of Chang Chien from tenant farmers as capiHis contributions to indus- right vulgarity.
1965, 256 pp. $8.35.
in the history of modern China tal for industrial investment. trial development, modern
ReViewers must be wary
education, land reclamation of comparisons. There is too
As a result of the tense
and salt reform were limited much danger that notice of rerelations between rhis counto a small corner _of vast latedness will detract from
try and Red China, most schoChina called Nan-t'ung.
the story at hand. But for those
larly studies of China are
His failure to apply the who like this sort of thing,
limited to the historical asmodern method of manage- the Burgess trilogy stands
pect of the ple-revolutionary
ment to industrial establish- comparison-all flattering.
era.
ments caused all his enterIn swift suggestion we go
.~
;- •• ,:~:;"', ,,,,:)o.~
A striking parallel can be
prises to collapse after his back to E.M. Forster's A
drawn between the current
death in 1926.
Passage to India for the riCh
His training as a Confucian textLlI"e and feeling for the
approach in the United States
scholar taught him to run the East, the ultimate dichotomy
and the one prevailing in the
modern enterprises as a bene- b~t"Neen European and Asian.
late Ch'ing dynasty generally
volent landlord dealing with the dark tragedy haunting the
known as the Chien-Chia
his poor peasants.
relationship of white and colSchool, which devoted excluReformer in Modern China ored races. Our minds leap
sively to historical reis a doctoral dissertation in next toJoyceCary's~
searches to avoid political
print. Like all doctoral dis- §.Q!l, that mad and comic sorprosecution by the Manchu
sertations. it is well docu- tie into Africa With its tenCourt.
mented
and
car e full y derness for rogues that takes
For the scholars of Chinese
developed. Again. like most on a sort of sublimity.
origin, the need to abstain
authors of dissertations, Chu
Let this not say that Burfrom discussing current prois rather timid in interpreting gess cannot stand on his own.
blems of Communist China
is particularly obvious. Their
the significaI\ce of Chang He does. Anything which is as
Chien's career in the greater pertinent, as funny and instudies are only as recent
as
the pre-revolutionary
perspective
of
rap i d I y genious needs no compariperiod, but they certainly conchanging China.
son. In the end Burgess makes
It could have been a better us weep for all of life [here:
stitute a necessary link toward
understanding contemporary
book had the author given a the misunderstood and misChina.
more critical analysis of the understanding English; the reSamuel C. Chu's Reformer
endeavors of Chang Chien bellious Malayan, diVided alin Modern China, biography
against
a social milieu ways by the whirlwind of pow, CHANG CHIEN
of Chang Chien, illustrates
pregnant to give binh to a - er; the local Chinese. Who reap
how an enlightened member is partly indicated by the ef- As a modernizer, Chang Chien new nation.
the uses of the material world;
of the scholarly gentry re- forts of Chinese Communists is a minor figure in the long
men and women of all colors,
acted to the impact of the recently to purge this dead list of' reformers such as
Joe C. Huang styles and foibles who go their
Western eC~!l0~i~!...military' .~M_.~~ .. ~_ landlor~. capita_jst•. .!~~.~~, ..~~~fan,. _~.s~. :~~~n.~:: ....... ~ougal~. _~~~~~.~~~ .. ~~s~•. manr. ~,~y'~.~~.~~f~~t.

Highly Charged View
Of Malay Als.o Human

A Link to Understanding China Today

{;r1?~~;~'~;~~\
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33 Deacfin Los Angeles;

Spacemen Get
LastPhysicals

Brown LIfts Curf.w
In Riot- Torn Area
'l.OS ANGELES (AP)Armed peace ruled in the firescarred Los Ang:'lles Negro
section Tuesday after six days;
of riot.··
Gov. Edmund G. Brown lifted a curfew which had blanked
out 46 square miles for three
nights.
The National Guard relieved 2,500 troops from riot duty.
But 12,500 combat troops reremained. Police will continue
on 12-hour shifta.•
These actions followed 24
hours without a killing, the
first . such period since the
riots began.
The riot toll stood at 33
dead, 27 Qt them Negroes,
and 864 injured.
Fires set by Negro mobs
turned 536 structures, destroying ... 2()l;of the~ ,Fire
damage was estimated at$175
million. Losses from looting

was restored. Mail was delivered to buildings that
escaped the mob's torch.
Banks reopened. More reopenings were announced for
Wednesday. Cleanup of glasslittered. streets started as
county employes went back to
work in the area.
Negro children played cops
and robbers.
In another section of the
city, courts speeded the
processing of 3,314 persons
arrested.
It's the biggest court parade
in U.S. history of persons
arrested in anoutbreakofviolence.
Possible penalties include
up to 20 years for arson and
1 to 15 years for looting.

A FRIENDLY FACE - Robert Manry, Cleveland Plaindealer
copyeditor, who crossed the Atlantic alone in a midget boat, .the
TinkerbeHe, enjoys a hot cup of soup and his wife's companionship, some SO miles off the coast of England. She had taken a
trawler out to meet him, and her's was the first friend~y face he
had seen in 77 days.
.
(AP Photo)

C ' . 13 1L r
Newsman. ,':Atlantic
onqueror In 12 rooter,
,
•
.
•
E" I
h E l d
II
:~o:t':~':n~~:~~i~t10n;a~de~ ,$trldes4s4l!J;e In .a mout, ng an ,as ero

Signs of'oormal We began' FAl:.MOUTH, England (AP) was first receivE:d, phototo return to the area surround- -Robert Manry, who con- grapbers asked him to do it
ing the Negro community of qtiered'the Atlantic' in a 131/2 again and Manry said. "Sure,
Watts where the riot erupted foot sailboat. came- ashore I'U do this any time."
after a white policeman Tuesday night.
.
The 47-year-old copy editor
arrested a young Negro for
He kissed his)wife and two' on the Cleveland Plain Dealer
drunken driving.
children, then knelt and kissed had been 2 1/2 months at sea

Robin. and his ll-year-old
son, Douglas. Mrs. Manry and
the childrenwer".! asunruffled
by thE! occasion as they'doo~n
throughout. the long weeks
when Manry wasunsightedand
experienced <lailors feared

the soil of England. And he
found himself a hero.
Amid a storm of cheers,
the newsman-mariner from
Cleveland, Ohio, stepped from
his tiny TinkerbeUe onto
Custom House Quay.
When he knelt to greet England at the spot where news
of Adm. Lord Nelson's death

this was the
biggest occasion since Capt.
Kurt Carlsen tried, vainly as
it turned out, to bring his
stricken freighter
Flying
Enterprise into port in 1952.
Thousands lined the cliffs
of the Cornish coast at every
possible vantagepointtowatch
Manry sail in.
. Near Black Rock Buoy. like
the great windj9.mmers tha!
packed this historic harbor
a century ago, he accepted
a tow.
Mrs. Manry went out in a
trawler Monday and had a
100minute reunion With her
husband on the Tinkerbelle 55
miles off Cornwall.

w;:"eerg~~~:rib~~~ s~~r:;

National Guard protection.
Clerks wore sidearms in
some. Guardsmen patrolled
others.
A Negro liquor store reopened. White-owned liquor
stores had been burned and
looted.
_
Partial daytime bus service

u.s. Marines Fight Off Attack
By Screaming Reds, Kill 26
SAIGON, South Viet Nam
(AP)-Government troops shot
up a Viet Cong company 30
miles south of the border
Tuesday and boosted to 32 the
toll of guerrillas killed in a
drive launched last weekend,
a U.S. military spokesman
announced.
U.S. Marines fought off a
band of about 40 scre"T.in~
guerrillas "",t,,, attacked a
Mari ::., tank unit tbree miles
southwest of Da Nang Monday
night and, reporting no casualties of their own, estimated
they killed 26.
The Red battle cries were
"Yankee go borne," and "You
die!" A spokesman said the
fleeing survivors left six
bodies behind.
Elements of the U.S. Army's
1st Infantry DiVision, based
near the Bien Hoa base 12
miles northeast of Saigon,
were credited with their first
confirmed kill. A briefing
officer said a guerrilla was
shot and fatally wounded in a
firefight Monday between U.S.
soldiers and a five-manCommunist patrol.
Government troops operating 140 miles southwest of
Saigon near the nation's tip
were reported to have killed
seven Vie, Cong and captured
seven. Vietnamese losses

.

were described as very light.
A report from the central
highlands
disclosed that,
despite the presence of
battalions of U.S. and Vietnamese troops who joined in
the drive that lifted the siege
of Duc Co last week, the
30-mile stretch of Route 19
between Pleiku and nllr en
is not yet wholly secure.
A spokesman' said one
government
vehicle
was
destroyed and three were
da=naged,
apparently
by
mines, on that strategic highway. He said one Vietnamese
soldier was killed.
The biggest ground action,
however, centered in the
North. The spokesman said
that 27 of the Viet Cong
company were reported slain
and six captured in the clash.
_----------,
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eastward crossing nonstop.
Both man and boat looked
immaculate. Tin k e r bell e
proudly flew the Stars and
Stripes. Her white paint and
red deck gleamed in the evening sun. Her two sails. a white
jib and red main. looked hardly
big enough to make a pair
of bedsheets.
Manry leaned ovez:.the port
side to put a fender down,
then scrambled onto the quay
steps to hug his wife. He
walked up a trifle unsteadily
but soon found his land legs
again.
Next came a kiss and a hug
for his 14-year-oid daughter,

·ID~'"
01'1

CAPE KENNEDY, Fla.(AP)
-Two finely tuned astroauts.
one a veteran of 34 hours
in space and the other a
fledgling. underwent final
physical examinations Tuesday for the eight-day orbital
flight of the Gemini 5 space
ship, beginning Thursday.
For 4 1/2 hours, L. Gordon
Cooper Jr •• one of the original
team of seven spacemen, and
rookie Charles Conrad Jr ••
were under the close scrutiny
of flight surgeons and
specialists.
lf all goes well, they will
be in space longer than any
astronauts-long enough to go
to the moon, explore its surface, and return to earth.
During the first day, the
Gemini 5 pilots are to make
man's
first
attempt to
rendezvous
with
another
satellite-a technique which
must be developed before
astronauts can venture to the

moon.
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5_ Us For "Full Coverag."

Auto & Motor Scoot.

INSlJIWa
Fin ... ci,,1 Res_sibility Filings
EAS' PAYMENT PLANS
3.6 or 12 Month ..

FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY
POLICIES

FRANKLIN
INSURANCE
AGENCY
103 S. Illinois Av •.

Phona 457-4461
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BILLIARDS

NOW OPEN

9

OND#~ONE~

self·service laundry •

BIG 12 lb. washers
WASH 20¢ DRY 10¢
CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER
214 W. FREEMAN ST.

FRESH FROM THE FIELD.•.•

• PEACHES
• MELONS

• APPLE CIDER
McGUIRE'S FRUIT FARM
8 MI. SOUTH ON RT. 51

p

Open 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. daily
Free Parking at Campus Shopping Center
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A HORSE WAITS PAnENTI.Y WHD.E ITS JIASTER DOES IUS 8A11K1NG

11IE RITZ THEATER FEA"IU~ES _CAlf FILIIS

BlCYCLI!S ARE POPULAR, EVEN lOR SOIIEOIIE HEADED
lOR A NEW COIFFURE.

!~o.,-;_~,~~l~~~~4.-ia~~A~~~.;.~~
THE DRI!SS STYLE LOOKS LIKE 'IHE 19'J11'S. BOT rr'S THE LATEST STYLE HERE

Fairy-Tale CDmmunity

Carlow: A Colorful Bit of Ireland

fascinates SIU Student-Newsman
most pan. groeery stores.
pubs. sweet shops" clothing
and gift .bops Une the aueeta.
Carlow
does resemble
American cities in one way.
The number of pubs Uriab
ta'Yerns ) Is second only to
grocery stores, the most au-merous shops.
The gift Bhops and aweet
shops are StOCk.ed to the
ceilings With merchandise m
attract attention. It takes a
sbopper at least a half bour
to look at eYerythinll in a
gift abop window.
And It

~s a tid with t Ix e~r:s e'len tbere are a few large SIt!'longer to deCide wbat to bu.y vice SUtions., most of Ireland.
In the candy .tOres.
18 "gassed" at what loots like

CarloW haa nro rbearer.
and a large dance hall tba.t
fe.=e.
irish sbo.. banda
lbree tlmes a week.
Perhaps 'JJ!e or the things
harde. to gr~sp in lrc;!and
is tbe sIze of the gasoline
stations. In America. where
tbere Is a car for every three
persons, there are also serVice BEatioM 10 cater to auto-motiYe needs.
Except In CUbUn. where

an ordinary building with a
gasoUne

pump a.tUct In the

fram sld.....aJ.k.
AU In all, Uvtng in CarloW' i B much simpler, easter
and slower. However,asmuch
as Americans claim they
would Ute to get away from
the pressures of our modern
world., stepping lnto tb~ leisurely world 01 a small Irish.
City ukea a great deal of
adjustment..

BANKING OVE~, THE HORSE IGNORES CARS AND TRUCKS
AS HE HEADS HalE.

FINEGAN'S IS A MODERII

~SION

or

11IE FAMOUS OLD IRISH PUB

A PRIEST READS IUS PRAYERS ON lHE STEPS OF ST. PATRICK'S SEIfIIIARY.
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Channel 6 Grid Schedule

Fans of Salukis Can Scout
Future Football Foe on TV
Saluki football fans will be
able to scout oneofSouthem's
football opponents Sept. 11
when the University of Tulsa
plays the University of Hous-

Reds Rookie Hurls
~3 Win Over Cubs

ton in a nationally televised
game.
WPSD-TV channel 6 Paducah, Ky., is the area station that will televise the
game.
Tulsa, winners in the Bluebonnet Bowl last December,
will be the Salukis' opponents
Oct. 30 in the homecoming
game.
The complete 1965 NCAA
Football Schedule on WPSDTV:
Sept. 11 Houston-Tulsa
Sept. 18 Georgia-Alabama
Sept. 24 Oregon State-Iowa
Oct. 2 Washington-OhiO State
Oct. 9 UCLA-Syracuse or
Duke-Pittsburgh
Oct. 16 Arkansas-Texas
Oct. 23 Notre
Dame-USC
Oct. 30 Dlinois-Purdue
Nov. 6 Iowa-Michigan State
Nov. 13 Tennessee-Mississippi
Nov. 20 Arkansas-Texas Tech
Nov. 25 Nebraska-Oklahoma
(Thanksgiving)
Nov. 27 Army-Navy
Dec. 4 Maryland-Penn State

CHICAGO (AP)-TedDavidson, 25-year-old left-hander
making his first major league
start, hurled the Cincinnati
Reds to a 6-4 victory over
the Chicago Cubs Tuesday.
The Reds, fourth in the
National
.League pennant
chase, backed the newcomer
from San Diego with homers
by Frank Robinson and Deron
Johnson. Leo Cardenas' tworun double in the eighth inning. however, proved to be tbe
winning bit.
DaVidson, wbo was brougbt
up July 22 and had a 1-1
record in relief for the Reds,
was yanked for a pinch hitter
after yielding eight hits and
IN JUST TWO WEEKS !;CENES LIKE nus 9NE TAKEN IN TIlE SPRING WILL BE REPEATED
three runs in six innings.
He walked one and struck out
WHEN FALL FOOTBALL PRACTICE BEGINS.
two.
Billy McCool blanked the
Veterans, Hard.NosedSophs
Cubs in the seventh and eightb
innings but was reacbed for
doubles by Chris Krug and
Glen Becker and one run in
the nintb. He was relieved
by Sammy Ellis. who retired
the next three batters.
Cincinnati 010 102 020-6 9 0
By Joe Cook
Shroyer when he assembles run play only when the situa- Chicago '101 102 020-4 10 0
his squad for the first fall tion arises.
Davidson. McCool 7, AberCOMBINATION POLICY
While tbe University of practice Sept. I will be lack
Starting ends Bill Blanchard natby. 8 and Krug. W-DavidFOll CYCLES UNDER 125 CC
Houston-University of Tulsa of depth in the backfield.
and John Ference figure to son 2-1. L-Ellswortb 12-10. $10,000/20,000/5,000 UABIUTY
football game is on television
Both tbe offenSive and de- be on the receiving end of
$25 DEDUCTIBLI COLUSION
Sept. 11, Saluki Coacb Don fensive backfields will be those shon passes.
AND FIRE & THEFT
"They are not overly fast,
Shroyer, his assist&nt coaches short on experience.
and his players will be busyDoug Mougey, who some- but tbey can catch a pass in
$55.00
12 MO. 0
but not watching tbe game. times plays offensive quarter- a crowd," said Shroyer.
One of the positions that
The whole team will be back, and Norm Johnson are
assembled on the practice the only two backs that have doesn't concern Shroyer toO
(Work done while you wait)
football field tuning up for their seer any am:>unt of action much is the offensive and
home opener a week later in the defensive secondary. defensive lines which are
against State College of Iowa.
The offensive backfield evenly mixed with veterans
"It's too soon to start also lacks experience, but and hard-nosed soohomores.
"It looks like aninteresting
A cross from the Yarsity
worrying about an opponent Shroyer is not too concerned
that we don't play until mid- about it. This year he will year and I think we can fur703 S. Illinois Ave.'
nish
our fans with some ex- We dye SATIN shoes!
season," Shroyer said. "We bave players capable of
Phone 457-4461
have to get ready for State breaking loose for long runs. citement," Shroyer said.
College, which should be one
Hill Williams, Arnold (Chip)
of the top games Oil our sche- Kee, Eddie Richards, Ricb
dule. Besides, the films of the Hoouer and Gene James are
Tulsa games will be sent to just' a fe·.., backs which fit this
us later."
category.
Shroyer's remark about the
For this reason, Shroyer
State College game being one will stick more to a running
of the toughest games for the game this year with quarterClassified advertising rotes: 20 words or less are $1 .. 00 per insertion; odditional words
five cents each; four consecutive issues for $3.00 (20 words). Payable belore the deadSalukis can be well taken. backs Jim Hart and Doug
line, which is two days prior to publication, except for Tuesday·s poper, which is noon
Tbe Iowa school finisbed Mougey using tbe option or
Friday.
with a 9-2 record last year
The Doily Egyptian does not refund money when ods are cancelled.
which included a 19-17 victory
over Lamar State College of
The Daily Egyptian reserves the right to reject any advertising copy.
Technology in the Pecan Bowl
For your p.... les. beach p.... l.s.
at Abilene, Tex.
Gas stove - 40.00. - Refrige.FOR SALE
WANTED
One of the problems facing dances, meeting. or special DC...
ator - 25.00. Kitchen tabl. and

Grid Opener Should Be Tough,
But Shroyer Is Optimistic

the finest in

shoe-repair

Settlemoir's

FRANKLIN
INSURANCE
AGENCY

DAILY EGYPTIAN
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sour,ao UNITS

cas Ion., rent a c&.m,llet. public
oddr.ss system fi'Om .••

Shop With
Daily Egyptian
Advertisers

Mayfield SolUld Service
Call 457-4063
or

Write Box 308

A.ea, acr.ag•• 10 acres north of
Miciland Hill. Country Club. city
avail obi ... Burled telephone
line.. Som. cropland. the rest
rolling; lokesite and large _ads
borders the north, view 10 mil ••
to the west. Phone 549-2489.

4 chairs - 15.00 - or all three
for 65.00. Call 457.8832 afte.
12:00 p.m.
942
1963, lO5cc. Honda Super Ha.....
Co.... megaphones. leather upholst• .,.. new tire .. Body and

946

mover. 684-6856. Murphysboro
afte, 5 p.m.
931)
FOR RENT

w_.

EI .. ctric clothe. dryer. W.stinghouse Spacemate. Excellent can·
ditien. Call 457-8848.,
931
1957 Ford. 10.... doer hardtop.
Power ste.,ing & brakes. Auta·
matlc. See at Southern Hill.,
Bldg. 134. Apt. No. 11 or call
549-2939.
949

READY - TO - EAT

run.,ing conditions excellent_ A

Roommate for fall term to shore
trailer

near

campus

with two

girls. Call 9-1307.

943

r
}ali !.:.:rlsp~:n:9~ljl~_::
5:30 (if during we_).
935

I----.-;..;;;..;.;;...;.;;.;;;;.;..;.;~--_+----------_t

Student housing - brand n_,
elegant, odiacen' to campus.
minutes to library. Spacious 2.
floor suit.s, huge bec....oms ....
2 at 3 .tudents; complete kit.
..,Ivate bathrooms, Individual study lounges. Air candltlonlng, wall to wall carpeting.
commissary In building wher.
I..,ch. . and dlnn ... may be purcha.ed - no meal tickets Nqulred. Reasonably p,leeel. Ultlmate In luxury - lor Information
coli 457-5247 or 457-4523. Wall
Street Quad....gles.
910

ch....

Students to help conduct survey
In Carbondale. Fa. detail s. call
John F. Johnson, 549-1052 936
SERVICES OFFERED

Mamiyaflex C2 Professlonol with
Typing _ For fast. efficient ty80mm f 28. lOs...... f 3.5, ...d
ping to meet your requirements.
135mm f 4.5 lenses, with West...
call 549-1313 before 12 noon or
after 5:30 p.m.
' 941
Master IV light meter. filters.
camera case & ather aceessories,
fUl' Ie •• than original price of
Glamou. caHog ... ·'Miss Zoto's"
camera. 9-1450.
937
$12.00 pennanents. Special ""
'58 Pontiac Chlehan. Good con:a.~~ayWa:.~ W:~n:;:~7~5i25
dilion. T_-cIoor hardtop. 48,000 1--~-~-~---~-1...!!fo~r'!p~:!::ln~tm::::...
~t.~-_ _'::::"'..:.-.!940~
miles. New interior and t ....,.. I
;ii::.i°a";stH;iJ~r. PS4t:Oi.ce
:!t:1'.~l'":.~~~':'-'· h'::!~: \ 5Gfe~ first~
Tla4ning
.Idlng.-- Poll term. On. mile past
~[;:dirl:!!!~:~:~'I~::~~~~:ceD'.;
1965 black Honda. 160ec. One
;~~!'!'!~
;::i.~
~~~~t"5!9~~"';::·
you
want
to
I
.......
to
drive?
Call
month old. Reasonable. Call 549-. --.----------.-----921" ,$49• .&213.. BOl<~~~
1806. -~.,,_,,- :'.~;.'''~ .. , l-'-~"" '913-

;;5
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